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DURINGTHE LAST decade, we have witnessed an  
upsurge of interest and capital investment in the installation of 
automated systems in libraries. Functions normally handled by slug- 
gish and error-prone, paper-based systems were seen as prime targets 
for computerization in the 1960s-particularly serials control, acqui- 
sitions, interlibrary loan communications, public service, and circula- 
tion control. Presently, we are cautiously feeling our  way around the 
various options made available by computerized systems; by the 
1980s, libraries should be able to take full advantage of more than 
twenty years of systems development and experiences with available 
equipment. 
The  trend toward automation follorvs t~vo  main routes: (1 )  the 
minicomputer-based, stand-alone system, brought into the library to 
handle only problems involving local materials and variables; 
(2) monolithic library information utilities, such as the Ohio College 
Library Center (OCLC) and Bibliographic Automation of Large 
Library Operations Using Time Sharing (BALLOTS), that rapidly 
distribute both local and global data, and distribute costs among 
participating libraries as well. 
One  of the most problematic difficulties involving the expanded use 
of monolithic networks such as OCLC and BALLOTS is that the>- 
must be integrated into individually developed systems for each 
library. This integration has so far been slorv, haphazard, and at times 
only- partially successful. 
This article will therefore attempt to familiarize the reader rvith 
some of the problems, issues, and alternatives in designing individual, 
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stand-alone systems for servicing selected library operations-and to 
analyze potential problenls when these minisystems are later con-
nected with a larger network at some future time. Particular emphasis 
will be on a Iiew mode of operation called coupling, and also on 
various strategies that should be considered lvhen masses of data must 
be fed into a system retrospectively. 
ADVANTAGES OF XLTTOAIATION: A BRIEF OVERVIEW 
Libraries have been turning to automation for the same general 
reasons as have other organizations: their existing systems cannot 
keep pace with organizational gro~vth, and previously acceptable 
inefficiencies turn suddenly into unacceptable impediments to future 
growth. 
From a broad perspective, pre-automation problems take on either 
o r  both of these forms: (1)  they are "inputloutput-boul~d," or (2) they 
are "compute-bound." 
A system is said to be "i~lputioutput-bound" when its overall effi- 
ciency and capacity to handle growth is hindered by the limited 
capabilities of its inputloutput devices, such as keyboarding, storage 
capabilities, or  graphic display devices. Typical examples include 
needs for repetitive keyboarding of the same data, problems in 
updating overlapping data bases, generally cumbersome data man- 
agement routines, and massive amounts of paper printouts that 
require too much checking or  editing. The  ultimate result is financial 
waste for the library. 
A system is "compute-bound" when batches of data require addi- 
tional reformatting and manipulation, but the system simply doesn't 
have the storage and memory capabilities to do  the job. Typical 
outcomes of this problem are duplication of effort by different library 
departments; inability of library management to retrieve useful in- 
formation on various aspects of library operations; and general 
inflexibility of the entire system to adapt to changing needs or  
demands. The  "compute-bound" system is often a result of poor 
system design or  of simply a previous lack of foresight or  resources 
when the system was originally installed. 
THE  TURN-KEY SOLUTION 
Stated si~npl) ,  a "turn-kej" system can be thought of as a little black 
box which is purchased for a specific application. Appliances and 
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systems such as dishwashers and automobiles are thus "turn-key" in 
nature. Their greatest advantage is that ~vi th a bit of alteration, they 
can be used to do  many different tasks. 
T h e  idea of purchasing a turn-key automation module to per- 
form various library functions has many ad\,antages. Perhaps the 
greatest is that most of the costs of research, develop~nent,  program-
ming, service, and maintenance are  born by the supplier 01- vendor. 
The  library (or local computer center) is thus relieved of a great deal 
of trial-and-error in the implementation and tuning of the system, as 
\veil as of the associated costs of revamping the system when needs are 
not being satisfied. The  prime disadvantage of the turn-key approach 
is that only the supplier has control of the programs by ~vhich the 
behavior of the system can be modified. 
ASSESSING THE NEED FOR A TLRN-KEY SYSTE5I 
Consider a large academic, public, o r  special library ~ i i t h  a history 
of large and regular growth. Increasing labor costs have dispropor- 
tionately increased the costs of circulation control, interlibrary loan, 
cataloging, seriaIs and reference work, and so forth. At some tirne, 
library administrators responsible for the cost-effectiveness of opera- 
tions \\.ill seriously tout the benefits of computerization. They will 
undoubtedly begin by suggesting that the computerized system is 
necessary because: (1) the increasing ~vorkload demands the speed 
and efficiency of a computerized system; (2) the neli system will 
achieve better cost-effectiveness; or  (3) the existing system is obsolete. 
SPEED AND EFFICIENCY 
Generally, this is a point of view that is most convincing. For- 
example, in a library handling 3,000book loans and returns each day, 
the manual circulation system must cope ~vi th rene~vals, overdues, 
holds, fines, and so on. The  total amount of paperlvork is over- 
whelming. Acquisitions for libraries ~ i i t h  budgets over $1 million a 
year can suffer from serious backlogs and delays in ordering, check- 
ing-in, claiming, searching, and payments. 
COST-EFFECTIVENESS 
This argument is often accompanied by plausible costloperatiolls 
audits of one kind or  another. hfost probabl), the computer is sho\in 
to allow a reduced o r  at least stead)-state labor situation-rc.ith one 
person at a computer doing :he work of five o r  more staff members. 
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It is true that computers can help people perform basic bread- 
antl-butter opcratiorls faster and more efficiently. Ho~vever,  they can 
also allow people to conlmit bigger rrlistakes faster. X simple catalog- 
ing error can feasibly be replaced b!- a "failsafe"-type computerized 
disaster. 
Assumirlg there are no bibliographic Dr. Strangeloves in the de- 
partment, such catastrophes can be avoided by extremely careful 
planning and nlonitoring of the system's design and start-up pro- 
cedures. Since the turn-key vendor is doing most of the installation 
~vork ,library perso~lilel a]-e free :o engage in continual eval lation and 
checking. The  advantage of this "division of labor-" is not to be 
untierestiniated-a total in-house operation is comparativcly difficult 
and expensive. Further, one should always assurne i t  is easicsr to check 
u p  on someone else's \vork than his mvn. 
There  is a cornInon niisconceptiot~ that increased cost-eE ectiveness 
means immediate saxings. 'This is an unfair expectation of a new 
system that repl-csents extensive capital investment. Generall!.. i f  
there are to hc: any savirigs with a turn-key system, thry will be 
long-term. Then too, the), tvill not I>e increasingly beneficial unless the 
system is designed to handle a significantly greater tvorkload later 
\vithout major alterations. 
I n  addition, large I)]-oject cost figures (supplied by in-hc use talent 
and the tul-n-key supplier) are usually ir- complete. Some costs may be 
hidden, but in library situations this should be ~~nde r s t a nd  lble. Con-
\-ersion to a sophisticated tur-11-key system can bring about new 
cle~nandsfor services o r  j)rinciples of operations that could have been 
only approxirnate1)- predicted. Also, one skloulcl not expect complete 
cfficienc) fro111 tile stal-t-the system \\.ill no doubt be upgraded in 
tirrie. and upgraded again to handle emerging needs and problems. 
Finall),, optirnal cost-effectiveness ~vill result only if  as much equip- 
nlerit as possible is purchased in increments, as needs dictate. Disk 
storage, foi- example, should be purchased on a slotv, continual basis, 
as the gl-owth of the lib-ary ~var-rants; there is no need to have all two 
huntirccl rnegab)!es on the first cia).. Terminals sho1.11d be bought in 
ciuai~tities that reflect the library's increased ability to provide train- 
ing, input the data, and afford the total operation. 
THE EX IS I I \ t r  S>STEI.1 IS OBSOLETE 
This is a trailitioni~l horse-and-buggy argument, inspired perhaps 
by the notion that an)thing so fast as the computer must render all 
pre\.ious operations obsolete. \l.hile this is a reasonable contention, it 
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is also true that any system may be superseded by another next year. 
In fact, the fear of obsolescence can have the opposite effect, by 
encouraging library administrators to adopt a "wait-and-see" attitude. 
After all, ~von't next year's rnodel be even better? 
The  important point here is that the possibilities of updating 
hard~vareand software rnust be part of the contractual arrangement 
between the library and the turn-key vendor. The  library must be 
satisfied that the supplier is making the best possible equipment offer 
at the moment, but that the system should be reasonably compatible 
later on with improved modules, and even lvith radical changes in 
conlputer systems design and philosophy. 
In short, the turn-key system must have the capacity to grow not 
only in the number of units it contains, but technologically as ~vell. 
IVHAT TO EXPECT FRO11 A TURN-KEY SYSTEhl 
The  turn-key systems supplier lvill undoubtedly impress upon you 
that he is taking advantage of the latest in hardware/soft\\~are. He will 
enlphasize that his product is specifically tailored to library needs, that 
he used to spend hours in the library as a youth, and that a good 
professional rapport will be forthcoming between his people and 
library personnel. 
Caz~entemptor? No; turn-key systems are sophisticated items, and 
there is no extraordinary need to suspect the salesman and vendor as 
one ~vould a used-car dealer. However, it is perfectly reasonable to 
expect the very best from the turn-key system, and there are good 
and bad ways of making demands upon the dealer. 
The  supplier, of course, should be kept on his toes and communi- 
cated with on a regular basis. One should not assume he ~vill solve all 
the problems on his own; however, a constructively critical attitude 
may be occasionally useful. Perhaps nlost importantly, the same 
co~ltrol and attention must be applied to the vendor as to any other 
library operation. One should not make the common mistake of 
believing that computer operations are unique and mystical. If given 
an elite status, the vendor may take advantage by developing ~vhat  is 
most beneficial for his system, instead of for the library. 
RESPOSSIBILITY, PREDICTABILITY ASD LIABILITY 
In practical terms, who is responsible for the eventual success of the 
turn-ke) system? Since the turn-key supplier- is responsible for almost 
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all of the installation, ~naintenance, and operations aspects of his 
~vares,the responsibility for success clearly lies with him. T h e  turn- 
key s),stem is subject to review and control, as is any other ire111 in the 
library l~udget .  
\Vhat are the odds of success of the computeril-ed turn-key system? 
'I'he chances of success can be said to be enormously positive, because 
these systerns ha5.e accr-ued a long history of acceptable performance 
in many institutions. Some libraries, of course, may wish to experi- 
ment ~vith variations of the equiprnent and systems, and should be 
prepared to accept the headaches and risks that accompany the 
pioneer role. 
I\'hat if something in the system goes lvrong? T o  avoid problems in 
liability, library managers should let their legal counsel and purchas- 
ing agents esalrline contractual arrangements carefully. If the library 
reasonably follo~vs the supplier's recommendations for usage, and 
so~nething does go tvrong, the11 at the very lvorst liability is well 
distributed. 
All in all, the turn-key approach to library automation allotvs 
nlanagement to proceed rvith courage and confidence. Lately, ho~v-  
ever, a topic of concern has been the possibility of financial default on 
the part of the supplier-. In  this case, the library is simply in the 
"buyer's market" and lvill have to try to salvage what it can. T h e  
seasoned purchaser kno~vs that it is the horizontally developed (i.e., 
diverse-product-oriented) companies that will r un  the least risk of 
default, all other factors being equal. 




Surprisi~lgly enough, some libraries continue old habits despite new 
flexibilities made possible by the installation of turn-key systems. For 
example, the circulation librarian might be able to discontinue fines 
because of new ways of rigorous control rnade possible by the new 
system, but not d o  so. Similarly, the acquisitions department may be 
able to order books directly from publishers instead of f rom a 
number of dealers, but not d o  so, despite the savings possible. Old 
habits die hard, of course, but a possible reason for missed oppor- 
tunities is that the computer can offer the appearance of progress 
\vithout the substance. T h e  possibilities of nelv operating procedures 
created by the turn-key system should be explored at every opportu- 
nity. Old procedures that required a great deal of paperwork (e.g., 
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direct ordering from publishers) may no  longer present the same 
obstacles. 
MONOLITHIC TURN-KEY SYSTEhfS 
So far ,  turn-key systems have been discussed in a Tvay that gives the 
impression that they only take the form of individualized, "plug-in" 
modules, relatively small in size and self-contained in the library they 
serve. 
In  fact, systems like OCLC and BALLOTS are also "turn-key" in 
nature. Despite their size, they also function as "black boxes" which a 
library can "plug into" for the execution of specific functions. 
Inasmuch as turn-key users d o  not have direct programming 
control over their systems, OCLC and other networks further operate 
in a "turn-key" fashion. I n  fact, OCLC recently announced tentative 
plans to begin programming applications for serials control, acquisi- 
tions, interlibrary loan communications, public service, and circula- 
tion control. All five of these operations are also prime "turn-key" 
prospects, and the possibility of utilizing OCLC o r  other netr57ork 
programs to aid in these library automation functions looks particu- 
larly attractive. The  situation would almost mimic a public utility such 
as the telephone company, where various functions may be purchased 
just by dialing a certain number, and agreeing to pay for a certain 
amount of message units for services rendered. I n  this respect, 
networks like OCLC can be considered potential library "utilities," 
with many library departments replaced by a monthly utility bill. 
However, there are  no  handbooks o r  guidelines to aid individual 
libraries in utilizing the capabilities of OCLC-type networks. Cer- 
tainly, a library can decide to invest a certain amount of time, effort, 
and money for this purpose-but how much of this "research and 
development" will actually pay off, and how much will be wasted 
effort? Remembering that computerized mistakes can be like flicking 
the first in a row of dominoes, the library manager must keep a 
careful balance between creative exploration and applied (or inap- 
plicable) research. The  safest route is to pick out areas of operations 
u.hich represent the least risk in case something goes wrong. 
CHOOSING AREAS FOR UTILIZATION OF  11ONOLITHIC 
TURN-KEY APPLICATIONS 
On  the surface, it would seem that the "safest" areas are  those 
operations that rely only on  internal variables. For example, circula- 
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tion control and the acquisitions system rely mainly on factors in- 
volving the library collection itself and the budget. If C)C:LC head-
quarters were bombed, the impact of the blaat ~vould seenlingly be 
minimal compared to the effect on cataloging and serials control, 
Ivhere a great deal of data lvas obtained from the OCLC data-base. 
However, the deciding factor is really Ivhether or not the operation 
~vill be under pressure from patron use. Cataloging and serials 
control are not under public pressure to be continually operating. 
They can afford to interconnect ~vith the rnonolithic system, ~vith 
relatively little risk in case of external disruption of services. Circula- 
tion control, on the other hand, must be continuously running to 
satisfy the everyday needs of the library. This system should be 
comparatively independent of outside needs, and should also be run 
on the smallest, simplest, and most self-contained system possible. 
The  acquisitions system similarly does not have to be rull~lirig con- 
tinuouslj- for daily library use. Its future ~vith monolithic external 
turn-key systems, ho~vever, is limited by the si~ilple fact that many 
library philosophies will not allow for the external ~nanagernent of 
book acquisition. 
Cozipling is a term used to describe illformation-sharing among 
separate computerized functions. For example, bibliographic cou-
pling occurs \vlien an acquisitions system operator searches the cata- 
loging data base to retrieve bibliographic information necessar). for 
ordering a certain item from a book dealer. After a purchase order is 
created, information from the book dealer (via his invoice to the 
library accounting department) will create information that can be 
tapped for either checking-in or  clairiling operations. After receipt of 
materials, cataloging information not previously available can be fed 
into the cataloging system after a simple check of what the system 
currently holds. 5lean~.hile, the circulation system (also coupled into 
the system) can even be program~necl so that high demand of a special 
title alerts the acquisitions department that insufficient copies had 
been ordered, or that replacements are necessary. Low demand in 
other areas can alert library management that funds are being spent 
for little-used material, and perhaps even that ~veeding of certain 
sections of the library may be in order. 
The  net effect of coupling is the elimination of duplication in the 
input and output of the total system. Data is constantly updated, and 
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its accuracy monitored. Coupling allorvs trvo or  more computers to 
share workloads, resources, and backup capabilities. Aside from 
saving labor costs in terms of elimi~lating duplicate keyboarding of 
data already entered elsewhere, coupling can ensure interaction of 
different library departments in the wa) that library management 
wishes then1 to interact, i.e., on a continual basis. 
RETROFIT COUPLING, OTHER PROBLEMS. ASD  'THE ROLE 
OF  THE SYSTELIS OFFICE 
Obviously, there are man)- libraries which .ivould jump at the 
chance to automate their entire operation by Ivay of a turn-key 
system, but are  deterred because of the massiveness of their collec- 
tion. The  enormous amount of keyboarding necessar?. is, to non-
computer-oriented administrators, akin to digging a hole to China. 
Particularly awesome is the fact that the data must be provided i11 a 
format that is acceptable to the software of the system for ~vhich it is 
intended. 
Two practical matters often come to the forefront \\.hen retrospec- 
tive inclusion of data into a turn-key- system is considered. First, the 
library may wish to modify one o r  more of its operations ~vhich the 
turn-key system will be controlling. In  such a case, the vendor of the 
system will be the first to remind the library that this is the library's 
responsibility, and not his; fair enough. Hor\,ever, the situation is not 
as clear when the supplier "upgrades" his turn-key softrvare to such 
an extent that portions of the library's existing data are rendered 
unusable. Here the library must take resporlsibility in re-massaging 
data that can be fed automatically into the turn-key systenl. 
I n  this case, the library systems office must exert creative authority 
. . 
by preparing a coupling program that xvill refit the available data into 
the turn-key system. This assumes, of course, that there will be: 
(1) another computer available, (2) a programmer, and (3)capability 
on the part of the turn-key system to be coupled in this way. 
Suppose, for example, the library knobvs that approximately 3,000 
of its book users have already dropped out (or perhaps graduated) 
from the university, but are still listed on the circulatiori file. This data 
is available at the school's registration office in machine-readable 
form, but is not usable in its present form for- the library's tux-n-key 
system. Here, the systems office must create a coupling program 
between the school's registration system and the library's circulation 
system to bring the library's data base u p  to date. Truancy notices 
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need. not be sent to \scant dor~nitor-y roonls, and massi1.e rekey- 
boarding of data is not necessary. 
In  essence, the role of the s!-stems office for the creation of 
temporar>- or- permanent coupling systelns is very important because 
the svstems vendor ~vill sitnplt- not kno\v ahead of time ~vhich of the 
A , 

library's data may become obsolete, ixlcol-rect, o r  unusable. Collec- 
tions can be rnerged or  split: entire libraries can be physically moved; 
new ~veeding progl-ams can t ~ e  initiated. 111 all these conditions, the 
1ibrar)- s>-stems office is an essential element in creating coupling 
programs that reflect continual changes in institutional goals and 
operations. 
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